VALENCIA, A CITY FOR SMALL TOURISTS
If you were told that in just one city you could cross the African savannah, watch over 500 species from the world’s main marine ecosystems, climb all over a 70m long Gulliver as though you were an inhabitant of Lilliput or become a knight or princess and discover authentic palaces and forts, then you would probably think about child’s play wouldn’t you? This is exactly what Valencia is about.

Visiting Valencia with the family is a highly recommended experience that surprises both adults and children alike.
Bioparc
Crocodiles, leopards, gorillas,… even a distant relative of the famous King Julien are all awaiting for you. Get to know up close and without barriers. Experience the excitement of a real African adventure in Bioparc Valencia. The most rated attraction by those who visit us.
www.bioparcvalencia.es

Science Museum
Have fun with the latest scientific advances. Travel into space to discover how astronauts see our planet from the International Space Station. Take part in scientific and chemical experiments or take part in adventures by means of spectacular 3D images.
www.cac.es

Oceanogràfic
We propose an underwater tour of the largest aquarium in Europe. Enjoy the experience of becoming a trainer of marine mammals, of sleeping among sharks, or of feeding penguins. The Oceanogràfic, located in the City of Arts and Sciences, offers you all this and much more. You can’t miss it.
www.oceanografic.org
Historical Centre
By bike, in a horse-drawn carriage, by segway, in the tourist bus or on foot guided by a prince or a princess. **There are many ways to visit Valencia.** Which do you prefer?

Quart Towers, Serrano Towers...
Become a true medieval knight by entering the city through its old gates, the Serranos Towers and the Quart Towers. Put yourself in the skin of personalities past in the Valencia History Museum, enjoy a walk through the knowledge and natural history in the Museum of Natural Sciences, or enter the city’s subterranean space in the Almoina Archaeological Centre. [www.museosymonumentosvalencia.com](http://www.museosymonumentosvalencia.com)

L’Iber Lead Soldier Museum
Visit the L’Iber Museum and discover the biggest private collection of lead soldiers in the world! An authentic trip through the history of the world and Spain in particular. [www.museooliber.org](http://www.museooliber.org)
Mestalla Forever Tour
Experience the excitement of elite football with Valencia CF in the Mestalla stadium. Visit the changing rooms, the pitch, the bench on which your idols sit and access to the Press Room where the players are interviewed...
www.valenciacf.com

Museo Fallero
Discover the Ninots that were pardoned from being burnt by popular vote at the Fallas Museum.
www.fallas.com

Parque Gulliver
Enjoy climbing the Gulliver giant, a large children’s park with slides everywhere, as if you were a Lilliputian.
www.jardinesvalencia.es

“An extensive offer of culture and fun that surprises even the littlest ones of the house makes Valencia an ideal family destination”.
Enjoy a day on the Las Arenas and Malvarrosa beaches, with their attractive seafront promenade dotted with children’s play areas, just 15 minutes from the city centre. Or take a catamaran ride along the coast. We set sail from the Juan Carlos I Royal Marina.

**Albufera Natural Park.**
Visit the **Albufera Natural Park** and discover the enormous biodiversity of this protected area. Contemplate the enormous variety of fauna and flora, and do not miss out on a trip across the lake in one of the area’s typical boats.
www.albufera.valencia.es

Valencia also boasts large parks and gardens which give you the opportunity to spend an enjoyable family day out. In the Viveros Gardens you’ll be able to enjoy a road safety course designed exclusively for the little ones and which can be experienced by bike or on skates. What’s more, they are also home to the Museum of Natural Sciences.

In **Cabecera Park** the little ones will be able to go on adventures in its pirate boat, or go for a ride on the lake in a swan with pedals.
www.jardinesvalencia.es
HOTELS

5 stars GL

HOTEL LAS ARENAS
BALNEARIO RESORT
www.hotel-lasarenas.com

HOTEL THE WESTIN VALENCIA
www.westinvalencia.com

5 stars

HOSPES PALAU DE LA MAR
www.hospes.com

SH VALENCIA PALACE
www.sh-hoteles.com

5 stars

ABBA ACTEÓN
www.abbahoteles.com

AC HOTEL VALENCIA
www.ac-hotels.com

AD HOC PARQUE GOLF
www.adhochofanes.com

AYRE HOTEL ASTORIA PALACE
www.ayrehotels.com

BARCELÓ VALENCIA
www.barcelo.com

EUROSTARS GRAN VALENCIA
www.eurostarsgranvalencia.com

ALAMEDA PLAZA
www.hotelalamedaplaza.com

ILUNION AQUA (4*)
www.ilunionhotels.com/hotel-ilunion-aqua-4-en-valencia/

NH CENTER
www.nh-hotels.com

NH LAS ARTES
www.nh-hotels.com

NEPTUNO
www.hotelneptunovalencia.com

LA MOZAIRA
www.lamozaira.com

MAS CAMARENA
www.hotelmascamarena.com

OLYMPIA HOTEL, EVENTS & SPA
www.olympiahotelvalencia.com

PRIMUS VALENCIA
www.hotelprimusvalencia.com

3 stars

EXPO HOTEL VALENCIA
www.expohotelvalencia.com

EXPRESS BY HOLIDAY INN
VALENCIA CIUDAD DE LAS CIENCIAS
www.expressbyholidayinn.es

2 stars

AD HOC CARMEN
www.adhochofanes.com/hotel-ad-hoc-carmen/

APARTAMENTS

APARTAMENTOS EPIVA
www.epiva.es

SINGULAR STAYS
www.singularstays.com

VALENCIA FLATS CIUDAD DE LAS CIENCIAS
www.valenciaflats.com

RESTAURANTS, BARS & COFFEE SHOPS

Historical center

2012 EL PRINCIPIO DEL FIN
www.restaurant2012.es

BERTAL
www.bertal.es

CARPE DIEM
www.caropediem-vlc.com

CERVESERÍA NAVELOS
www.navekos.com

CHARCUTABERNA LOS TRES CERDITOS
lostrescerditoscharcutaberna.com

EL CORTE INGLES (LUDOTECA)
Nuevo Centro (Campanar), Pintor Sorolla (Centro) & Av. Francia (CAC)
www.restaurantacion.ejection.es/cafeteria.html

ESCUELA DE ARROCES Y PAELLA VALENCIANA
www.esculadearrocesypaellas.com

KIMPIRA BIO GOURMET
www.kimpira.es

LA LOLA
www.lalolarestaurante.com

LA PAPPARDELLA
www.viciositalianos.com

PALACIO DE LA BELLOTA
www.palaciodelabellorea.es

SEGRETO FREDDO
www.segretofreddo.com

ZUMMSALADS
https://es-es.facebook.com/zummsalads
Ruzafa and ensanche
BAR MI CUB
www.micub.es
HORCHATERÍA DANIEL
www.horcharteria-daniel.es
UBIK CAFÉ
ubikcafe.blogspot.com.es
VIPS, MARQUÉS DEL TURIA Y VIPS RUZAJA
www.grupovips.com
CASA ISABEL
casaisabel.es
DOS LUNAS BEACH
doslunasvalencia.com
EL COSO
www.elcoso.es
LA ALEGRIÁ DE LA HUERTA
es-es.facebook.com/restaurantela-alegriadelahuerta/
LA MARCELINA
www.lamarcelina.com
LA PEPICA
lapepica.com
PORTOLITO
www.portolito.com
VLUE ARRIBAR
www.vluearrbar.com

City of Arts and Sciences
A TU GUSTO
www.atugusto.com
FRESCCO AL MAR
www.frescco-almar.es
VIPS. C.C. EL SALER
www.vips.es/carta

Albufera
ARROCERÍA DUNA
www.arroceriaduna.es
EL PALMAR
www.restaurantepalmar.com
MATEU
www.restaurantemateu.com
NOU RACÓ
nouraco.com

Close to Valencia
BERGAMONTE
www.bergamonte.es
BARRACA TONI MONTOLIU
www.barracatonimontoliu.com

GUIDED VISITS
ART VALÈNCIA
www.artvalencia.com
DISCOVERING VALENCIA
www.discovering-valencia.com

ITINERIS VLC
www.itinerisvlc.com
LIBER TOURS
www.libertours.com
PASEANDO POR LOS POBLADOS DE LA MAR
www.pobladosdelamar.com
TURIART
www.turiart.com
VALENCIAABOUT
www.valenciaabout.com
BIKE RENTAL, TOURS & SEGWAY
ARAVOLO - SENATIBIKES
www.aravolo.com
BR BIKES
www.brbikes.es
CYCLOTOUR BIKE
www.cyclotourbike.com
DOYOUBIKE
www.doyoubikerental.com
PASSIONBIKE VALENCIA
www.passionbike.net
SEGWAY TRIP VALENCIA
www.segwaytripvalencia.com
SEGWAY VALENCIA
www.segwayvalencia.com
SOLUTION BIKE
www.solutionsbike.com

Buy your tickets and guided visits at the Tourist Infos or at www.visitvalencia.com
VALENCIA BIKES
www.valenciabikes.com

TOURISTIC BUS
ALBUFERA & VALENCIA BUS TURÍSTICO
www.valenciabusturistic.com

BUS TURÍSTICO
valencia.busturistic.com

SAILING ACTIVITIES
BORAMAR
www.boramar.net

MUNDO MARINO
www.mundomarino.es

SHOPPING
TEMPLO DEL FÚTBOL (Productos del VCF)
www.valenciacf.com/shop

MIRALINDO
www.miralindo.com

DISNEY STORE
www.disneystore.es
The uveleces love living in Valencia, but each one has its favourite place. Discover their favourite places while you colour in the city.
VALENCIA TOURIST CARD

MAKE YOUR TRIP THE PERFECT EXPERIENCE

- 15% discount for children from 6 to 12 years.
- 2 tapas + free beverages.
- More than 20 free museums (Lonja, Torres de Serranos, Museo Fallero, IVAM...) or up to 50% off.
- Discounts on top attractions and guided tours. (Ciudad de las Artes y las Ciencias, Bioparc, Bus Turístico....
- Discounts in restaurants and shops....

On sale at:
Tourist Infos, Valencia Tourist Card APP or www.valenciatouristcard.com